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About This Content

The life of a Blackguard: Learn how Takate became the enslaved gladiator and seize the day to take revenge on everyone
responsible for the forest man's suffering.

Untold Legends, the first DLC of Daedalic Entertainment's successful turn-based strategy RPG Blackguards, continues the main
story line with seven new exciting quests.

Fight against rebellious slaves, learn more about Takate's past and stop sinister magic rituals.

Please note: To play the DLC, the game must be patched to version 1.3.

Key Features

Seven new engaging quests revolving around Takate's past.

Eleven brand new battle maps.

Obliterate your foes with four new weapons.

25 new atmospheric tracks to complement the Blackguards Soundtrack.
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Title: Blackguards: Untold Legends
Genre: Indie, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Daedalic Entertainment
Publisher:
Daedalic Entertainment
Release Date: 4 Mar, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista SP2, Windows 7 SP1

Processor: 2 GHz Dual Core

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GeForce 8600 GT, ATI Radeon HD 2600 XT

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 20 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c Compatible Sound Card with Latest Drivers

English,German,French,Polish,Russian,Italian,Japanese,Korean,Czech,Turkish
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Not too bad.
Nothing extraordinaire, but it's good to have added content for such great game.. Unlold Legend will not show up in game.
Check out other post, others having same issue - poorly executed. You should be able to see clear difference to world map or
main screen options - but nothing. Played game all the way through and the extra content never shows up.. Its a must to get this
dlc you get Forest warrior who very tantalizing. I kind wish they had expansion pack that had you kept your elven friend alive
option. Takate is lot more helpful in fighting though.. Worthless dlc with no point
thats a spear joke. I don't normally buy DLC but I bought this. It's only a dollar, although because I only played through with it
and the DLC just merges seemlessly into the story I really don't know what is or isn't base. Either way, yes.. Takate is a
powerful ally, but i had NO idea that this was payed dlc.. Unless its free, I cant , in good conscience, say its worth the money.. I
guess by todays standards, its "cheap" for a dlc, but thats in comparison to the absolutely abysmal prices set for todays severely
overpriced, garbage!

Hes badass, but buy if you really need the questline.. No, its really not all that.. I htink Takate is in the game regardless, and
what they call "Quests" in this game is a joke.. You wouldnt even really know it wasnt there.. It does add some different
enemies, during the quest, but other than all the poison, you wouldnt know it was missing if you didnt have it.. I would pass!.
Worth the 5 bucks for the added content
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